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Are We Snobs
The swaa song of the American ptey

wright as has been snag Mr
George Jean Nathan is tile sweet singer
whose doleful melody rans through Ute

of the Bohemian Magazine It is
tHplaywri ts according t

Mr Nathan but the pubtles We are
a nation of snobs and force our leading
producers to rely almost entirely on
foreign ors Even te plays by
American anthers the foreign touch was
seldom absent during the past season

The truth must out We are a theat-
rical suburb and Europe knows It yell
even if we its dog do not And again

We want American material we say
so and we fight to prove we mean what
we say But we are liars The mgnbrieue
conclusion of Mr Nathans premises ob-

servations and charges is that Ameri-

can playwrights must turn their atten-
tion to foreign themes hi order u achieve
the success which they tIeIt is not our purpose to bettttie the at-

tainments of America writers for the
stage Considering tint we are a stria
ling among Ute nations but lately firwiy
planted on our feet alter a straggle fw
existence itself wherein the peoples
time had need to be diverted from the
arts to the sterner realities of life we

native drama and to antidptte ft a
splendid future At the moos Urns it is
possible without losing fa patriotism or
laying ourselves open to tIN charge of
snobbishness to look things squarely
the fare and acknowledge the superiority
f a drama which is the product of an

older civilization and a more mature
rulture than our own

if therefore as Mr Nathan asserts the
American playgoing public prefers foreign
plays it is not because they are foreign
but because they are better It Is scarce-
ly creditable that the public is ghrtne
most of its patronage to plays from over
the seas nd withholding that patronage
fmm American plays equally or more
meritorious In the hypothesis of Amer

snobbishness such a practice would
be perhaps conceivable but to can the
American people snobbish is ridiculous
An insignificant number of Americans in
New York excite the risibilities of the
rf by bowing the suppliant knee to all
that Is foreign particularly that te
English but they do not support the tap
even in New York We are assured by
Walter Pritchard Eaton tormerly dra
rratc editor of the New York Sun hi an
article in Sucrose that there are between

and 3 ftOO transients in New York
every day that these visitors 50 to the
theater every night sad without them
ar the New York theaters would

up tomorrow Rather than snobbish
ness the fault that is usually imputed to-

ts is the blatancy of our patriotism We
sometimes offend because our national
tar a trifle too exquisitely attuned to
the raucous note of our national bird

The truth is we are all alter our
moneys worth whether we are purchas-
ing a play or any other commodity and
if we cant get 12 worth of drama from
B native playwright we are willing to
Invest the wares of a hated foreigner
Brt when an American author makes his
epr a with the striking realism of The
Easiest Way or the homely humor and
pathos of The Chorus Lady both es-

E ntialIy American plays in setting and
trcatmeat he need have no fear that
audiences will be lacking to hear him
And the nationwide success of such plays-

as these is sufficient proof that a true
and convincing Americanism m the

is of the most effective means
Df gripping and holding public interest

Mr Nathans theory has carried
into extremes He places himself m an
unenviable position when he complains
with sarcasm worthy cf a better cause
thPt the New Theater instead of encour-
aging American playwrights plans to
expend a great deal of its energies hi

the works of a recently discov-
ered dramatist by fae name of WHttam
Shakespeare Mr Nathan evidently is
determined not to be snobbfeti but does
n not make an unfortunate show of his
patriotism when he akes exception to
Shakespeare because be Is not American

Mystery Valid the Stage
Tle pubHc dearly Ions a mystery It-

i probable that th modern novel which
ls a detective story for its haMs will
find itself possessed of more interested
readers than the tale which merely deals
with plain unvarnished truths or pic-

tures type and episodes bearing dose
resemblance to the everyway world

On the stage however the detective
story has to be handled differently from
thf way it is presented m the pages of a
b ok for whereas in the printed story an
author may keep his readers guessing and
in the dark as to final developments the
playwright must rigidly observe the an-

cient and honorable of the stage that
the audience has to be in on the secret
from the first and that only the charac-
ters may stumble tat darkness as te the
denouement

In the ook for instance a robbery oc-

curs is up to the reader to follow
the author through devious bypaths of
conjecture without hi very many in-

stances the slightest Inkling who the
guilty party is It is the same in the case
of a muroe or any other of the crimes
in which detective stories abound In the
melodrama however the criminal is well
known to the audience Perhaps be com-
mits his crime In full view of the specta
tors and then it is up to the detective or
the nero to ferret out the sotutioa of the
mystery with the audience as interested
spectators of the chase If the detective-
or the hero be sot popular probably the
sympathies of the audience are with the
hunted so fickle and so indiscrimi-
nate is the temper of bystanders the
world over

When the grade of play becomes higher
than mere detective but still
rakes on the atjaaspbere of mystery so
desirable hi public attention
the mystery must a different class
The WJtchtog Hour is a good example-

of the modern miracle play All propa-
ganda afloat psychological phenomena is
necessarily experimental We have not
yet reached the point when the various
theories exploited by Mr Augustus Thom-
as in his highly entertaining play are ac-

cepted by every one These things are
naturally slow of growth In these days
of an enlightened people when every one
is considered fairly capable of thinking
and Investigating for hfeaelf the theories
which are being accepted on faith are
few For any one nowadays to blindly
believe ia what he has not proven to his
own persoaal satisfcctlonto be true wwrid
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be as sufI as for him to deny tile ex-

istence of what he knows nothing about
We are net at all sure that every sue

accepts the theory of hypnotism today
in spite of the great strides It has made
Unless we have had some personal con-

tact with the demonstration we are apt
to suspend Judgment until such time as
the opportunity presents itself for us to
famttferbe ourselves with Its workings

So that it is probably true that while
The Witching Hour contains muck that
attracts the theatergoer on account of the
novelty of its theories It dees not wholly
succeed on account of that fact There is
a unman Interest involved and a particu-
larly sentimental appeal Also it is
strongly dramatic

Sardeu wrote Spiritisme and It failed
although the phenomena of spiritrappings
sad materialization were as cleverly in-

terwoven with the elements as
te the ease te the Thomas play The
trouble was not that the theories were
wrongly utilized or that they failed to in-

terest public but that thftanviroR
meat ws unnatural and the dramatic
quality forced A few theatergoers wilt
remember the power and the force of
that play but they will also r
as aa unpleasant play ia truth as a wfl
folly immoral one No amount of good
acting which it had could save it from
oblivion

The Witching Hour on the other
hand breathes the fragrance of natural-
ness and truth The theories of hypnot-
ism thOught transference sad the rest
merely serve as the novelty The length
and the breadth of the drama are intact
The mystery is sufficient to provoke com-
ment and that is enough We need not
accept any of the doctrines advanced by
Mr Thomas Indeed he is far too clever-
a moo te expect that nod because of that

counteract any doubt which Might exist
as to its oSfcacy as poofter entertain

jmeat

The Press Agent

one His ostensible business is publicity
In other words he must pentetently set
before the public the merits of Ms at
traction through the medium of ta
newspapers tie magasines the police eft
anything which is or Mkery to cir-
culate freely la net there te no limit

provided the publication or other medtam
will stand for It

la TCashiagtoa the press agent who
comes m advance of some TOad attraction
has not nearly hard row to hoe which
engages the New York panBciry man
There every one is oa Us guard and it
is a tact that many things happen fat

the metropolis of a sensational nature
which are set down as press agents
stunts ia reality they are nothing
of the sort Oa the other hand 9 prose
agent win pott off something especially
good and the newspapers will swallow
the whole thing hook JIM and stoker

which always follows being
taken in

The press agent of a snow which
te appearing oa Broadway is obliged
continually to call attention to his play
not merely through the conventional
forms of advertising but through start-
ling pttettc episodes which set the people-
to taming about his play Everything

Is con-

cerned
One Non York press agent recently or

ganise among the girls in Us snow 0t
was a musical comedy what he called

The Oaone Ctnfa the members of which
pledged themselves to do aU their eating
te the open air A friendly cafe proprie-
tor was induced to rent his roof and
the chorus girls were placed pfctnresfoe
ly about a table on which most tempt
lag viands were displayed to say noth-
ing of the accompaniment of champagne
botttes and the like apparently the
healthgiving properties of the outdoor
air were to counteract the deleterious ef-

fects of alcohol and at the appointed
time the nawary police and the reporters
were tipped oft and the affair made a
splendid story for next mornings papers
Uafortanately in this instance the news-
papers declined to give tao name of the
musical comedy with which the girls were
connected and tbepress agent accounts
his story as having fallen fist for unless
the publics attention was attracted to
tb show what was the need of the story

The same man hired a taxicab and put
one of the chorus girls totd it for a drive
through Central Park Upon the condu-
sfea of the drive the chauffeur demanded
his fare Whereupon the chorus girl drew
from her pocket or wherever it is that
chorus girls keep purses a bag
stuffed with stage money She seemed
surprised nod so did the chauffeur but
her explanation that she had picked up
the wrong bag from her dressing table
te the theater assuaged not the taxis
desire to be paid pro white the taxi
meter clicked merrily onward The tear-
ful girls to the nearest

station aad again with as nwch pub-
licity as possible told her story That
there were several reporters te the room
did not deter her from telling her whole
story Her manager was sent for and
upon his arrival he berated his employe
and refused to loan her the ready mosey
for her fare declaring that her salary
was already drawn in advance Event
unity however and incidentally ater tile
episode was worked up to an almost un-
believable pitch of notoriety he ad-
vanced the money and the chauffeur was
paid Agate the newspapers printed the
story but also omitted the important

te wit the name of the musical com-
edy from which the beauty te distress
had strayed

Imagine the temper of the press agent
when he sees his elaborately conceived
ant carefully executed stout tall or its
mission To circumvent the almost super-
natural instinct of the reporters to scent
out afake in his one aim te life Occa-
sionally be gets by with a story that car-
ries with it the title of his attraction and
perhaps the names of one or two of its
leading people Then he is happy and
his manager pats him on the back and
he is considered to have earned his salary
for some time to come But his vigilance
never relaxes he is constantly oa the out-
look for something by which he can em-
blazon his production from the housetops
And he must be aa original chap too
who can think up something new in these
days when there are hundreds of his kind
aH keen and alert to make good in this
particular line
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PLAYS AND PLAYFOLK

Oiga Netheraoie is rei artod to have
refused an offer of t30 for her rights
in The Writing the Wall The con-
ditions are that she Immediately with
draw the play

May Mackenzie who makes her first
appearance Hi legitimate drama In The
Revellers this week at the Belasco his
bees for several years one of the most
popular young women in Broadway musi
cal attractions She recently appeared in
the support of Anna HeW and made a
bit as the original drum major when
with Weber and Ffcflds Miss Mackenzie
will do a dancing specialty In the

scene of The Revdlers

Manager L Taylor of the Eetesco
Theater has just had installed an im-

mense changeable sign on the roof of
the theater extending the entira length
of the building on the Pennsylvania ave-
nue side This sign will announce the
current attraction playing at the Belasco
At night the sign witt be illuminated by
concealed reflected lights It Is probably
the biggest sign of its kind in the coun-
try

The name of George V Hobart is likely
go down to posterity linked with thatu e Roosevelt The latter was

for the Japanese and Russian
peace commissioners meeting at Ports
mouth but Hobart as the author of a
short comedy sketch entitled Tuesday
which win wind up the programme of the
Lambs AllStar Gambol which comes to
Washington oa the afternoon of May 27
was tb undoubted instrument for bring-
ing David Belasco and A L Erlanger to-
gether sad potting end to the theatri-
cal war that has lasted seven years
Both these gentlemen take pert In the
sketch ad it was difficult for them to

at rehearsals without an amicable
of their long feud being arrived at

The Narrow Path an uptodate
drama of American life by John Monta-
gue will be presented under the manage-
ment of F Ray Comstack and A H
Woods at the Adelphi Theater Philadel-
phia on May L Those who leave rend
it have been struck most by Its line
literary enattty and the skillful way in
which out of simple ordinary life in New
York a tome drama of the emotions has
been evolved Aa allstar east has been
engaged to Interpret this the latest
American play and It Includes William
Courtney George Parsons Grant Mitch-
ell Ida Conquest Bailey
Geargle Lawrence Jane Evans and
Marie Ballon The play is in three acts
and the action an takes place In the
farnahed rooms of the heroine ia one
of those wellknown furnishedroom
homes te West Fortyfifth street jest
oa Broadway

Mrs Jane German thecomcolonne Is

Prank W Gcrmon Baltimore M4 As
Mrs German is eightyseven years oM
grave doubts of her recovery are enter-
tained The jiansdes of her throat are
paralysed and Is ante to take
nourishment sad te conscious only at
intervale

Mrs German comes from a celebrated
theatrical fondly being a cousin of the
late Joseph Jefferson She made her list
appearance upon the eighty years
ago In support ec Edwin Forrest

Albert to u1ia TelL
Mrs Germon is the mother of Effie-

Germoa and grandmother of Bessie Ger
mon A sister Mrs Elizabeth Sounders
of Saa Francisco who was once well
known upon the stage herself Is still
nvtag and is more then ninety years of
age

Farewell Last Xlcht
Chases eleventh season passed lute

history last slant sad ah immense throng
of pottle vaudeville votaries witaeseed
the mel performance It has been a
merry semen and the weekly succession
of bills has drawn from prose and public
the greatest of praise The polite vaa
devflte standard continued its supremacy
over other forms of vaudeville Chases
was the arst theater te America to place
aa embargo on Salome dancers aa exam
pie which others Inter found the courage-
to follow That sort of totaled money
has never won Chases from the pathway-
of amusement rectitude and there is no
Ukeiwood that Chases clientele wiH ever
tender It for such a value Mr Chase
goes to his Onto farm and private golf
links immediately Manager H Wini
fred De Witt will remain to overlook
operations daring the few weeks of local
rentals and also to put lute erect his
plans for the renovation and rejuvena-
tion of the theater which scenic and
stage chief George T Thompson will
carry to Ms customary artistic condo
son

The vista V next seasons vaudeville
already discloses a wide range of novel-
ties This somber Includes the following
stage celebrities already under contract
to play at Chases Lew Dockstader the
minstrel magnate Richard Golden the
distinguished comedian Maud Raymond

the diving Annette Keltermann
One Thousand Dollars Reward by

Nance ONelU and company The Love
Waltz Susanne Roccamora the Mc
Nanshtons Valerie Bergere in The Lion
Tamer Gus Edwards the song writer
and comedian Kathleen Clifford and Ar-

thur Hill te The Top o the World with
the Collie ballet and Kris Kringles
dream the Australian Bushman Fred
Lindsay the champion whip expert of the
world Knute Erickson in Jesse Larkys

At the Waldorf the famous English
character comedian Alfred Whelaa
George new Trimmed the
Carson Sisters the famous Butterfly
Dancers in a midair spectacle the
great Lester just now the vogue In New
York the dght Kdttaos eccentric musi-
cal caprice the celebrated violin virtu-
oso Aeguete von Blene in a short play
with a theme like The Music Master
tfie Ced ts de Gascoigne a Follies
Marigny Paris operatic creation the
wonderful Hungarian offering ZInka
Panaa Oakley Slivers the hippodrome
down Ac

Orme Cnlclnrn
Orme Caldare the leading man of the

Columbia Players who makes his ap-
pearance with that organization tomor-
row niskt as the crown prince Victor
Constantine m A Royal FamUy an
Udpates a long and delightful summer in
Washington and is already pleasurably
contemplating the attractivenesss of the
tpper Potomac where he expects to
spend many pleasant hours in a canoe

which he has braved the dangers of
the sea Ia fact Mr Caldara is one of
the most expert and at the same time
enthusiastic handlers of the paddle to
be found on the Atlantic seaboard As
a member of the old Olympic Club in
San Francisco be was known up and
down the Coast as the strongest and

it was not until be came East that he
developed so marked a fondness for the
canoe During the past summer he spent
much of his time on the New England
coast where his daring In venturing out
to see te a light canoe was the talk of
the commuoHies which he was stop
plug It Is this same canoe he will bring
to Washington and before the is
over Its famHfar pennant will be regu-
larly te evidence on the rivet Mr Cal
tiara has Just closed a successful season
as leading man of Klaw Erlangers
big production of the Round Up It
was the unexpected extension of the sea
son of that company that delayed Mr
CaWaras advent with the Columbia
Players ttntfi the present time
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LAMBS CLTTB REAllY j

Details of the Gambol to J3e Given
at Xatlonnl Thenter Here

The aHeter gambol of the Lames
Club of New York which will be
at the New National Theaterhere on the
afternoon Of May 27 prom-

ises to be the biggest theatrical event
ia the history of tife Washington stage
One hundred and test members of the
dab will take part Victor Herbeit and
his bud of fifty musicians will furnish
the music

The tour is under the direction of
Abraham L Hrtenger of the New York
theatrical firm mew Erlanger
Augustus Thomas the playwright is
general amusement director David Be
btsco stage manager find Joseph
Brooks general business manager

The touring Lambs will arrive in
WasbJagtaa at oclock Thursday
morning May 27 and will parade from
the station at 12 oclock noon the route
being down Pennsylvania avenue to the
New National Theater During the two
hours prior to the parade the members
of the dab will breakfast at the Union
Station Each member will wear
pongee minstrel coati In the parade and
this coat wflt have a Ooanemara cape
slid a comical hot will finish the eccen-

tric costume
The first part of the performance

which will Sestn promptly at 2 oclock
will be SB onlfasMoned minstrel first
part with Ihl Wolf Hopper as interloc-
utor and Raymond Hitchcock Edward
Harrlgaa IVIntam Collier Eddie Foy
Maebm Arbacklas Andrew Mack Charles
Hopper Nat Lew Fields Joe
Weber and Charles Evans as the end
men A dooMe quartet will be formed
by De Wolf Hopper Waltet Lawrence
Andrew Mack Donald Brian Eugene
Cowies Joseph Miran Neal SIcKay
John Frank Boteher George
Hamttn and George Leon Moore George
HamUn wW slug Then Youll Remember-
Me Those who have heard Mr Haatltn
sing this ballad from The Bohemian
Girl will recall a peculiar brilliancy
which he lends te the song owing to the
remarkable strength of his Ugh notes
George Leon Moore who has one of the
sweetest tenor voices on the stage will
stag Sweet Qenevleve TIde number
win appaai to theatergoers who have
seen The Man from Home Eugene
Cowies wW sing Annie Lanrie as only

can sing it William Stewart
will render another oidthne favorite

Her Bright Smiles Haunt Me SUM
The arrangements for all songs

have been made by Victor Herbert who
fe the vice president of the Lambs Club
and some of the most beautiful effects
will be achieved by the double octet
which forum the s chorus Mr
Herbert and his symphony orchestra
will an te munkal iaterhtde

The forum scene Item Jaltas Cesar
will be given with De Wolf Hopper in
the role of Mare Antony sad James
OTSett as Brutus In the mob wW appear
David Betesco WIlteD Laekaye John
Mason William Norris WIllIam Court
Ida Joseph Grtamer Bobart Hnttard
Henry W Woodruff James ONe6 Jo-
seph Herbert Joha E KsOere Haa ard
Short Cbartes j Boas Edward Abeles
Cyrfl Scott Arthur Byron Del Thomas
Rem

Years ago when McCaUongh was play
lag The Gladiator the part to which
Robert Downing auboaqueitiy played a
feature of the performance was thelighting Soul as realized by William
MaMoon the wrestler
MnMoon was a perfect reproduction of
the wenknown ngure hi the celebrated
picture of Gerome It win be in a cos-
tume somewhat finriter to that that Mel
dooa will captain the guard which is to
accompany the bier of Caesar to the
Lambs allstar production of the funeral
scene from Shakespeares Julius Caesar
Muldoon will be supported by four men
almost as herculean In makeup as he is
himself These four men will be Frank
Belcher Eugene Cowies Mactya Arbuckle
and WIllIam Stewart The mob of sixty
prominent stars will be led on either
side by Dustta and Wflttam Famum

Weber and Fields will appear hi
celebrated sketch The Poolroom Scene
which started them oa the road to fame
and fortune

After the Matinee a musical sketch
by Lamb Ben Burt will be cast with
Willie Collier or Charles Evans and
eight young as matinee girls

The afterpiece te by George V Hobart
of Baltimore It fe named Tuesday
and depicts the scene at a theater follow
lug the first production of play Ia It
will appear all the Lambs oa tour as
wen as the playwrights Augustus Thom
as David Belasco Eugene W Presbrey
George Broadburst George V Hobart

Henry Blossom Clay M Greene and the
comedians William Collier Joe Weber
John Slavin Maclyn Arbuckle Nat 3L
Wills William Burrepe De Wolf Hop
p David Montgomery Andrew Mack
Henry 1L Diiey Charias Hopper Clay
ton White Igaacio Martiaetli and Ray
mood Hitchcock

Tuesday tells the story of the near
hit of a melodrama tried out by a
troupe of actors The notices have all
been bad but the manager feels that
there is only one tacking to get it
over so a conference is called David
Belasco as stage manager calls for
more lights Augustus Thomas wants to
bring la a scene from The Witching
Hour Charles Klein thinks the
scene from The Third Degree is the
missing link in the play and George
Broadhurst insists that scene from The
Man of the Hour would put the play
on its feet The result Is that all those
concerned get into a terrible squabble
which winds up by making the play
musical comedy the various managers
bidding against each other for the pro
ducing rights The finale fe the big sur-
prise of me show

Blanche Morrison
The return to the Aborn Opera Com-

pany of Miss Blanche Morrison Is one of
the distinct the at the
New National Theater Miss Morrisons
stage career though brief has been one
succession of triumphs She started with
Murray Lane in her native city of

and white aa amateur undertook the
task of going on in Miss Lanes place for
the title rob ia Maritana without even
a rehearsal or roeeting the players with
whom she was to have her principal
scenes

Miss Morrisoa was later engaged by the
Beetanteae taking Miss Grace Van

Studdlfords roles with that organiza
tion and winning praise throughout their
long tours in an extensive repertoire

For the past live years Miss Morrison
has been with Mme Fritz Scheff as sec-
ond soprano and understudy to the fasci-
nating little prima donna She has taken
Mme SchetTs place many times and
scored heavily During one engagement
of Mite Modiste at the New National
Theater In this city Miss Morrison sag
the title role for three consecutive per-
formances When The Prima Donna
was produced in New York last season
Miss Morrison sang the title role the
third night owing to the sudden indispo-
sition of Mme ScheCC

Miss Morrisons rapid advancement in
tbeoperatic field has been due largely to
her remarkable gift of perfect pitch for
she can tell the key ia which any Instru
mat Is playing and make the most intri-
cate corrections on the instant Her
musical education was started at the
Boston Conservatory and It was here
that she developed the talent
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This WEEKS PLAYBILLS

Belrfsco The Reveller
The Revellers the new ptey which

Is to bo under the Shubert
management at the Belesoo Theater this
week is in four acts and Is the work of
Charles Richmaa the actor who now
makes his first appeal to the public fur
favor as a playwright pteee deals

phases of lifs that are welt known
te New York and shows how ft influ-

ence of a good woman can stimwate a
man to rise above sordid company to
make the most of himself

According to the story of the ptey
Jack Randolph a brilliant young law-
yer has beeR dissipating and

company far from being entirely
above reproach Among these people
and especially unlike them he meets
Dorothy DeaR a young woman from an
upState town who has had a brief ex-

perience of married life with a man
who has deserted her She lies been
aided by the people of the world Jack
frequents and is grateful to them but
her native virtue and refinement will not
permit her to adopt their ways
Dorothy meets Jack did immediately

after h has had a fight with a man who
later turns out to be her husband Van
Cleve Circumstances make It appear
that the result of the altercation has
been fatal for Van Cleve and thinking
herself to be free Dorothy falls te love
with Jack and becomes responsible for

regeneration
In the last two acts ftf the play Jack-

ie as a wealthy lawyer Use chief
adviser of a great railroad corporation
ha has married Dorothy and they have
a child five years old The rest of the
story tells how Van Clove reappears
for the fight with Jack was not fatal as
supposed and how he tries to revenge
himself on Jack through Ms faintly A
happy conclusion to the piay is brought
about by a novel scene which a

emblem plays an important part
Prominent among the people in the

caSt are Charles Ridunaa himself as
Jack Randolph Katherine Florence
Vera Flaky May Mackenzie Leonora
Oakford Cecil Kern Emma Butler
Reava May Frederick TruesdeU Charles
Harbery George Pawncefort R E L
Hill Frank Gheen Mortimer WeWea
W S Martin Jane Rngars and Mary
Cecil

The play was staged for the Messrs
Skubert by John Smersoa unoer the
poreomU sapervtaioa of the anther

IVntlonnl Aborn Opera Company in
Princess Chic

The management of the Abora Open
Company are at an times endeavoring-
to increase their repertoire of operas
with the later and most sneceosfnl of
the lighter musical dasoiei and still main-

tain the standard they have already set
of producing only those which are con
sNared representative of this class They
have been fortate enough to secure for
presentation Princess Clue which was
produced at the New York Casino nearly
a decade since and after a long run
there continued as one of the greatest
successes of this form of entertainment
bore and abroad by the wenknown au-

thor Kicks La Sheik and one of the
greaiaet conpeeers of the present day
Jattaa Edwards The management of
the Abora company hove selected Prtn-
cees Chic as their offering for the fourth
week at the New National and their
clientele will be treated to a production-
of this opera that has never before been
attempted at the summer scale of prices
It will have an elaborate and a
cast selected especially for the roles they
interpret iaehrttag number of the fa-

vorites
For the title role they have seemed

Blanche Morrison whom Washington
people will recall with pleasure as the
prima donna In this companys productions
last season She has a host of admirers
here and for that reason the Abora

secured her for this part Her
friends wilt see her at her best ia the
role of the princess who upon teaming
that she is betrothed nv her parents to
Charles the Duke of Burgundy

incognito to his chateau to
character and dedde for herself whether
she really cares to adopt Mm ae a hue

or not Another important special
engagement for the Princess Chtc week
is that of the wenknown comedian Jack
Henderson whose clever characterization

features of the presentation of this opera
on its last tour Still another important
newcomer is Thomas S Van who comes
to direct the staging of the piece and to
assume one of the important characters
and Harry Lane will also come to appear
ia his former role of Brevet The

of the cast will be made up of fa-
vorites so thoroughly established ia Wash-
ington as to need little reIntroductIOn

Agnes Fmlay Fritsl von Bus-
ing John Phillips Howard Chambers
Forrest Huff and the Aborn chorus
which this season has distinguished itself
even more than the excellent aggregation
of its kind brought here by this manage
meat ia former seasons

Columbia A Royal Family
CapL R Marshalls romantic comedy
A Royal Family win tomorrow night

at S3 oclock sweep from the stage of
the Columbia Theater Merely Mary
Ann and all snggeativeness of squalor
and exhibit to a delighted audience one
of the most sumptuous aad complete pro-
ductions ever undertaken by a Washing
ten manager irrespective of the popular
scale of prices wIlds has been estab-
lished at the Colombia Theater for the
remainder of the season The play to
which Annie RuseeU attained one of her
most memorable successes deals exclu-
sively with royalty and its surroundings
and as a consequence every bit of scen-
ery every item of dress or anlforsi is
rich ia design material and

The scenery has been specially
painted for this production by George
Rex Wilson whose training at the
Drury Lane Theater London and

has specially fitted him for work
of this character The gowns and uni-
forms many of them brought direct from
New York for this production are of ex-
ceptional beauty Surmounting It all in
importance in the opinion of the the-
ater management however Is the fact
that the Players will have with them to
morrow night for the list time their
leading man Orme CjJdara whose indi-
vidual work ia Kiaw A Eruragers pro-
duction of the Round Up has bees the
most commented upon feature of the
show Mr Caldara is admirably east for
his opening In Washington appearing in
the part of the crown prince Victor Con
stantine the part originally played by
Orin Johnson In the opposing that
of Angela the only daughter of King
Louis VII Julia Dean wiU find the most
acceptable role in which she has yet been
cast It Is the part in which Miss Rus
sell attained her triumphs and is a part
betfer suited to Miss Deans talents than
any in which she yet appeared The
cast is an unusually long one and af-
fords splendid opportunities for
member of the company which will be
somewhat augmented for the occasion
Alexander Frank will be King Louis
Helen Brown Prince chariot Ferdinand
Mr Calvert tne Duke of Beraseoa
Laurence Eyre the Prime Minister Will
Conleythe Chief Commissioner of Po-
lice Everett Butterfield the Cardinal
and Mr Chatterton Father Aaseim
Among the ladies Ruth D Biaks will
be the Queen Consort Clara Sidney the
Dowager Queen Ethel Wright Lady
Carina and the other members of the
company in parts equally adapted ta
their several abilities The production
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wiH be a notable one in every respect
the usual matinees Thursday and

Saturday

Clianex 3II Corn B Shreve
Juvenile Dancers

Tomorrow morning promptly at 9

oclock the reserved seats will be placed
OB sale at Chases Theater for Miss
B Shreve annual May Carnival of juve
nile dancers to be given for three nights

May 27 2S and SSL There are to be no
matinee performances

Miss Shreve will call her carnival The
Flowers Serenade and in the presenta-
tion will offer a company of children
unequaled In any other city children
who execute difficult auces with an ease
at eace remarkable and artistic

During the Flowers Serenade the
renewing numbers will be introduced by
the company of over if dancers Queen
of Spring eccentric dance The Rain
hew The Glow Worm Waltz Duet

Dance of the Flowers La Rose
The Red Red Rose Dance of the

June Bugs Birds and Butterflies
Song of the Sunflower Indian Song
Wildflower Pony Bo yJ Rope

Dance Spanish Dances Gee I
Had a Girl little tots and Group

Dances The entertainment will close
a grand flnale and

and military drill led by Miss Adrienne
Shreve including twentyfour children

Among the principal dancers are Adri
eane Shreve Helen and Henrietta
Berens Ruby Raymond MndoHn Smith
son Leans Callan Edna Wilcox Marga-
ret Parker Beatrice Cosgrove Mary
Smith Mamie Schuyler Alma Nelson

La Petite Alma Estelle Murray 01
He Meyers Estelle Spindler Pauline
Floyd Elizabeth Walton Bertha Wolf
Genevieve Essex and others

The prices for the carnival are to be
S cents i cents and n cents all the
seats reserved

Academy Bnrn Jolirvsou Picture
The flrst presentation of the Burns

Johnson fight pictures In Washington will
take place at the Academy of Music this
week starting Wednesday afternoon with
daily matinees thereafter

The pictures are sold to be Interesting
for many reasons Particularly tiRe are
they as examples of moving picture
photography for they were takes under
the most favorable auspices ia midsum-
mer when the stun was at Its height The
pictures are so dear that ores those
seated far back in the Stadium are de-
fined as plainly as those seated dose to
the ringside The figures of the two
pugilists are produced very dearly and
the vast audience of 3A6M people who
paid te the aggregate 513t5CO for the
privilege of witnessing this light simply
packed the Stadium may be seen

The full fourteen rounds are given and
many incidents before the light was
putted off are fully depicted aad these
Include the training of the lighters for
the battle A lecturer will explain every
thing fully and compreheastvely

The Lyceum Burlexque
Starting with a matinee teraorrow the

Alotsar Beauties will be the attraction
at the Lycaum for one week The com-
pany Is safd to be both large and capable
Heeded by Area Deck who Is claimed
to be the most beautiful woman on the
burlesque stage and assisted by Teddy
Burns one of Washingtons favorite
comedians Virginia who won
many friends here early in the season
Burt M Sol Abrams MIl others
patrons are assured that they will pass
the time pleasantly at the Lyceum thIs
week

The Gnyety Burlcsaue
The Boa Tons during the entrant

week at the Gayety Theater wilt offer
two musical absurdities entitled respec-
tively ASaky Busch and The Cow-

Girls Round Up Messrs Weber
Rash have assembled one of the most
attractive singing and dancing choruses-
to accompany the show In the mode
vile section of the programme wilt be
seen Rawsoa a clever character
comedian Frances dare the
of soobrettes Woods and Greene te The
Bell Room Boys NiUo and Spencer
Just dancer Joy and Clayton to acro-
batics the Imported feature Six English
Barmaids and Ml Renextene and sen-
sation dance performed by La Belle
Mlaaa

OUTDOOR

With the opening of Lnaa Park yester-
day it was difficult to determine which
of the raaay new features meet pleased
the enthusiastic crowds So many and
varied are the attractions offered this sea-
son that patrons apparently refused to
discriminate and tried to concentrate
weeks entertainment into a few hours
In this way the ambition of Manager
Goodfellow has been achieved to make
Luna Park one huge playground for old
and young alike which must be enjoyed
te its entirety Yesterday also marked
the first time the pubHc were not charged
any admission at the gates This inno-
vation will be continued every week day
this season

Tile programme fur this week will con-

tinue as presented yesterday King Kelly
the daring aeronaut will continue to
make his nightly nd matinee balloon
ascensions and double parachute drops
Another Interesting concession added to
the Midway at the last minute were the
Filipino Midgets who won the gold medal
at the St Louis Exposition as being the
smallest known people in the world
These two midgets man and woman over
thirty years of age are only 29 and 27

inches high respectively They sing and
present an acrobatic specialty The Johns
town Flood Is a realistic representation-
of a calamity which awed the world
The really admirable vaudeville perform-
ance of six big feature acts Is said to
be as Interesting as anything of the kind
seen during the dtys winter season
Altogether the opening Mst of amuse-
ments has far all previous
records at the park

The feature of tte programme today
will be the sacred band concert this

and tonight by the American
Regimental Band of fifty musicians un-

der the direction of Richard L Weaver
Aa admirable programme has been ar-
ranged and between the instrumental
selections the auxetophone wilt give ren-
ditions of such grand opera stars as

Scotti Farrar aad Tetrazziai
whose favorite selections will be as clear
ly and as naturally heard as though they
were singing te person

Actor Society Elects
The Actors Society of America has

elected a new board of directors as fol-

lows Ralph Delmore Sam Colt Fanny
Cannon John D OHara W D Stone
Fred R Seaton Edwards Davjs Lionel
Adams Oscar Eagle George Meech

Courtieigh George Seybolt George
Christie Henry Pemberton Joseph R-

Grismer Mrs Felix Morris Mrs H C
de MUle Miss Lillian Kmsbury Edwin
Brandt Richard Carroll Nellie Callahan
and Edward Locke The following mem-
bers were appointed by President

Wise to serve on the election
Fred Hardy Miss Maggfe Breyer

Mart Harrison James J Ryan Harold
Woof Yrs Ralph Delmore Mrs George
Seybolt and Henry Better

Gets Important Role
Alfred Moore who plays

in The Third Degree company
win next season be secjr In the role of
Capt CRates one of the big parts pf the
piece His promotion came about through
his being compelled to take the pert of
Capt Clinton on thfagy minutes notice
on account of the of Ralph Del
more who plays Clinton and acquitting
himself so creditably
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COMING ATTRACTIONS

A Chinese Honeymoon
The series of English musical comedies

presented during season of Aborn
Comic Opora Company last summer at
tbe New National Theater will be re-

called in the coming presentation of an-

other groat London musical comedy im-

portation A Chinese Honeymoon for
the fifth week of their present run start
In Monday May 3L This is another piece
of the same delightful dfa as Floro
dora Saa Toy A Runaway Girl

The Geisha and others seen formerly
In the Aborn repertoire and it will be
staged with the same careful attention to
details as were those offerings as well as
with a return of a somber of the same
clever artists who made a hit in the other
pieces of this sort last summer George
W Leslie will come back to as warm a
reception from his host of admirers here
as any comedian could wish for and will
be assigned te the appropriate role of Mr
Pineapple Dainty and fascinating Car
rie Reynolds will also rejoin the Abora
fold for the comedy soubrette character
of Fi Fl and Hattie Arnold will refjam
for Mrs Brown white the rest of the
cast will present an aHfavorite appear
ance including H W Tredeaick in Ms
old part of Hang Chow Sol Solomon as
Chippee Chop William Herman West as
HI Lung Forrest Hit as Tom Rather
ton Fritz von Busing as Mrs Pineap-
ple and charming Blanche Monieea aa
Soo Soc

This will be the first time A CMaeee
Honeymoon has ever been presented at
the moderate summer scale of prices In
effect at the New National during the
Aborn tenancy as it was the list time
also for the other pieces of Its dose they
gave ws test year There will be more
offerings of like recent successes to be
Introduced to the same drop in the box
offlce scale during the Abora season in-

cluding suck works as The of
Sole It Happened In Noordtend The
Yankee Consul and others

The Prince Chap
The Prince Chap is te be rived by

the Columbia Players for the week be
ginning Monday night next May Si with
Orme CaWara in the title role The play
te one of tne sprightliest of comedies
with a straw of pathos which mellows it
and is sure to afford Mr Caldara oppor-

tunities te enlarge the circle of admirers
with which his work m A Royal Fam-
ily fe sure to surround Mm It fc In
deed because of the confidence of the
management of the Columbia Theater ia
his unusual abilities sad eonccoaont cer-
tainty of pteasta the patrons of the
house that he has been provided with
one of the most notable star parts that
has developed in the successes of the last
few years The play which is from the
pea of Edward Pepte win be staged with
the same care and attention to detail
which has marked every productIOn by
the CotunaW Players this season and set
a new standard of merit for an subse-
quent producers In this dry Stage Di-

rector Frederick A Thomson has the
book well hi hazel and will make The
Prince Chap a worthy successor of A
Royal Family ia every particular

CANOE CLUB MINSTRELS

Variety anti Unique Specialties Will
Be Given at Chases

Ia preparing for Its annual theatrical
offering to the public tins year the
WasMagtaa Canoe Crab has nent the
ides constantly in mind of ptecr tIng
soMething unique to the lovers of the
minstrel and the musical comedy
willie at the same time maintaining the
essential rollicking negro element of the
real edtin e mlnetreis The two acts of
the performance which is to be given

beginning at S3 p m are distinct and
original ia concentioa but alike in spirit
In the first the canoe dub minstrels will
be seen oa a visit to Japan They will
amuse the Mikado with the form of

that has made this country
famous There will be the end mans
songs and gags numerous ballads every-
thing absolutely new aad plenty cf that
sort of dancing let which the colored
gentleman has natural aptitude and
aHectton la return the Mikado wilt
Kisk ea ertaanaent for the canoe dab
bays and tins will give aa oaaortnnity
fUr staging some exceptionally beautiful
musical numbers by Ben Jades wile has
composed an the music of the

As a departure front the stereotyped
minstrel performance there will b no
tiresome one numbers Everything oC

this sort will come about quite naturally
ia the two big acts as a part of the
slight plot which will bold the whole

The Kaiser and Kermit Roosevelt will
be present at the entertainment by a
stretch of the imagination and the
dose of the first act Kermit will in-

vite the canoe dub to go to Africa and
participate his fathers hunt for wild
game Of course the Invitation is

and the second act is in the
jungle Coi Roosevelt himself will bs
there with full party consisting of guide
scientist stick bonier wireless operator-
no other than the famous Jade BInDs

porters hangerson Sac His wanderings
bring him to the vicinity of the hut of
a famous jungle queen who has a daugh-
ter Both of these ladies have their
love affairs and this serves to introduce
the brave of a neighboring tribe
and the Jungle Beau BnunmeU not to
speak of their numerous attendants The
situations are so humorous that they will
catch the audience at once and the stage
effects aad costumes will complete the
result While this act will not be with-
out its comic dialogue It will be like the
other essentially a musical act The
songs of Ben Judson and L F Ebarbach
just fit the situations an strike the
funny bone right oa the end eeL Roose-
velt will be found to have cultivated a
truly remarkable voice

For the put of commodore and mfcarioc
titer the club has secured the services
of Mr Frank Dvggan who for many
years was a professional te this line
The end men will be the same s last
year T Brooks Amiss Jr Pelts Ma
honey Harold Lincoln and W H Mor
selL They will appear as tile cook and
scullion and their respective wives rom
the canoe clubs yacht The Mikado will
be T R Raines and the Kaiser R R
Brett Edward H Brown will be Ker-
mit Rogsevdt and Roland R Rodrick
M Harry Stevens N T Hammer and
Dr William T Pomesox will he the
yachts officers In the second act Felix
Mahoney will play the part of Col
volt The Jungle Beau BnunmeU will be
Mr Hammer Mr Amiss bp the
jungle queen and Mr Lincoln her daugh-
ter and Mr Moreen will be Prince Go
getem In love with tbo wen Xr
Stevens will be the queens per at
tendant The fun chorus will sr in
various numbers to this act

The performance wW be given urter
the general supervision of
Odell Whipple of the club the imme-
diate direction of a committee of
Mr Amiss is chairman and under the
stage management of Percy F Lea sh

whom the dub has bruht esp tiaJry
for the purpose from 2w York

Dreams of You
The Aboras are to encourai nient

to a jDCal song writer next week by in-

terpolating Robert Harold Mays Dreams
of You in their revival of A Chinese
Honeymoon Mr May is a brother of
Huntington May well known to rar
of tile Aorn Opera Company He is a
resident of Washington an i t new
song fe his first effort t re ve s ch-
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